PERFORMANCE SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
SUPPORT CANADA’S FLAGSHIP FEMINIST
THEATRE COMPANY SINCE 1979

Tara Rosling and cast in The Penelopiad. 2011/2012 Season. Photo by Robert Popkin
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Written and directed by Audrey Dwyer
A Nightwood Theatre and Sulong Theatre Co-Production
A classic novel turned on its head. A dinner party gone wrong.
A hilarious and provocative look at class, race and family
dynamics under the roof of a wealthy Jamaican-Canadian home.
As screenwriter Julie seeks to redress To Kill a
Mockingbird through the perspective of Calpurnia - the Finch
family maid - her tactics meet with explosive results at an
important family dinner party.

“Audrey Dwyer’s direction pulls no punches.”
-Torontoist
January

14 - February 4, 2018

Onstage at Buddies in Bad Times Theatre
Expected attendance: 3,000
To expand the conversation around Calpurnia and the themes of
race and allyship addressed therein, we look forward to
hosting such ancillary educational activities as an
anti-oppression and inclusivity workshop led by multidisciplinary
artist and social justice activist Kim Katrin Milan on Saturday,
January 20th, onstage at Buddies in Bad Times Theatre.

A Nightwood Theatre presentation
of a Quote Unquote Collective production

Back by popular demand!
A harrowing, humorous and heart-wrenching journey into the
female psyche. Interweaving a cappella harmonies, text and
physicality, two performers express the inner conflict that exists
within a modern woman’s head: the push and the pull, the past
and the present, the progress and the regression.
WINNER, Toronto Theatre Critics Award for Best Canadian Play
WINNER, Dora Mavor Moore Award for
Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble
WINNER, Dora Mavor Moore Award for
Outstanding Sound Design/Composition

April 11-22, 2018
Onstage at Buddies in Bad Times Theatre

Expected attendance: 1,500

Norah Sadava & Amy Nostbakken in Mouthpiece. Photo by Brooke Wedlock

Created and performed by Norah Sadava & Amy Nostbakken
Directed and Composed by Amy Nostbakken

SPONSOR A PERFORMANCE
Align your organization with Nightwood Theatre by sponsoring a performance of Calpurnia or Mouthpiece on the night of your choice.

Our suggested level of $1,500 Sponsorship* includes the following benefits:
MARKETING
On-site signage on the night of the sponsored performance
Half-page ad in the house program (reach: 3,000)
Acknowledgement in the program donor roll* (reach: 4,500)
Opportunity to stuff the house program with your flyer on the night of the sponsored performance
Logo and link on our website (150,000 hits/year)**
Logo and link in our e-newsletter (reach: 8,000)
Acknowledgement on Twitter with a link to your website (7,500 Followers)**
Acknowledgement on Facebook with a link to your website (3,000 Likes)**
Acknowledgement on our Instagram account (1,700 Followers)**

ENTERTAINMENT AND NETWORKING
Six complimentary tickets to the sponsored performance on the night of your choice
Acknowledgement at the Opening Night reception

Sponsorship opportunities are available at any level.

We will be pleased to create a package of networking and marketing benefits tailored to your organization’s budget.
**Alternatively, if you prefer to make a donation in support of these productions,
you will still receive these selected benefits as well as a charitable tax receipt for the full amount of your contribution.

ABOUT NIGHTWOOD THEATRE
Nightwood Theatre is the oldest professional women’s theatre company in Canada. Founded in 1979, Nightwood has produced, developed and toured
award-winning plays by and about Canadian women. Nightwood’s risk-taking approach has lead to the creation of plays as diverse as The Penelopiad
by Margaret Atwood, Good Night Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet) by acclaimed playwright and novelist Ann-Marie MacDonald (Canadian Tour and
Chalmers, Governor General’s and Trillium Awards), Harlem Duet by Djanet Sears (Dora Mavor Moore, Chalmers and Governor General’s Awards), and

Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots by Monique Mojica (currently in curricula for Aboriginal Studies across North America), among many others.
Nightwood Theatre marks its 37th season in 2016/2017. In the past decade, the company has successfully transitioned from a small alternative
company, to a mid-sized company that floats between its independent roots and the mainstream theatre world. Today, we are an established and
nationally respected company that has been publicly acclaimed for being mavericks in artistic excellence and gender equity in the arts.

The Penelopiad. 2012/2013 Season.
Photo by John Lauener

OUR MISSION
As Canada’s foremost feminist theatre, Nightwood provides an essential home for the creation of extraordinary theatre by women.

OUR VALUES
Provocation: We use theatre to provoke a deeper conversation about the diversity of our lived experiences.
Empowerment: Theatre is a tool of empowerment for the individual and for the community.
Feminism: We believe in equality for all genders. Theatre has the power to
challenge stereotypes and social assumptions about race, gender and sexuality.

Inclusivity: We have a responsibility to produce art that gives voice to the diverse society we live in.
Integrity: It is critically important to operate with integrity, be truthful
in our interactions and be accountable for our actions.

Opportunity: It is our responsibility to mentor and
share knowledge with emerging talent and seed a
new generation of Canadian theatre practitioners.

Respect: All of our relationships, whether with
artists, producers, employees, donors or audiences
must be conducted with full transparency, open
communication and an emotional intelligence
that approaches human relationships with
fairness and collaboration.

Obeah Opera. 2015/2016 Season as part of Panamania. Photo by Cylla von Liedemann

MENTORSHIP AND TRAINING
Among Nightwood’s core activities is the support of
emerging female artists and arts workers through internships,
volunteer opportunities and training and development programs.

Write From The Hip
A year-long script development program that supports new
writers through mentorship, one-on-one dramaturgy,
developmental workshops and readings, all working towards
the completion of a full length play.
The Write From The Hip program culminates in the annual
Groundswell Festival of Play Readings
at the Ernest Balmer Studio, Distillery District
Expected attendance: 1,000

Young Innovators Program
A new initiative for emerging artists aged 18-26,
designed to foster the administrative skills
necessary to run a theatre company.

Jacoba Barber-Rozema
Administrative Assistant intern in
Summer 2016, through the support
of the Canada Summer Jobs program
Photo by Beth Brown

NIGHTWOOD BY THE NUMBERS
Nightwood’s patrons are part of a community of theatre-goers that were found by the most recent Toronto Alliance for the Performing
Arts’ Audience Report to be highly educated and affluent, with 46% of audience members having earned a post-graduate or
professional degree and 20% of patrons earning between $100,000 and $150,000 annually.
Women aged 30-65 represent the largest demographic of Nightwood Theatre’s audiences,
with a growing base of community and professional partnerships.

HER2. 2014/2015 Season. Photo by Sylla von Tiedemann

In the past decade, over 50 women’s associations have partnered with Nightwood in events ranging from group sales to special events.
Some examples include Women in Capital Markets, Women’s Executive Network, Canadian Association of Women Executives and
Entrepreneurs, Company of Women, Women Entrepreneurs of Canada, and International Association of Business Communicators.

STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kelly Thornton, Artistic Director
Beth Brown, Managing Director
Naz Afsahi, Business Manager
Victoria Laberge, Director of Development
Cate McKim, Director of Marketing
Sadie Epstein-Fine, Intern A.D.
Andrea Donaldson, Write From The Hip coordinator

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Susan Hodkinson, Chief Operating Officer
Crowe Soberman (Board Chair)

Ana Sainz, Founder & Managing Director
Claret Partners Limited (Treasurer)

Brent Vickar, Lawyer & Partner
L. Brent Vickar, L.L.B. (Secretary)

Karon Bales, Lawyer & Partner, Bales Beall LLP
The Honourable Sarmite Bulte, P.C., B.A., LL.B Lawyer,
Advocate & Politician

Hilary Green, Senior Manager
Expense Management, Scotiabank
Sharlene Kanhai, Vice President
Global Talent and Organizational
Development, Great-West Life

Dr. Barbara Moses, President
BBM Human Resource Consultants
Maria Zakos, First Vice-President
Investment Advisor, CIBC Wood Gundy
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Align your organization with an award-winning theatre company, demonstrate your support
of the arts and reach a prime demographic of loyal patrons.
For more information on the plethora of marketing benefits and visibility you will receive
when you support Nightwood Theatre, please contact:

Victoria Laberge
Director of Development
development@nightwoodtheatre.net
416.944.1740 ext. 5

The Historic Distillery District
15 Case Goods Lane, Studio 306
Toronto, ON M5A 3C4

www.nightwoodtheatre.net

Allegra Fulton in The Carousel. 2013/2014 Season. Photo by John Lauener

